
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTSMARKTE-CHRISTMAS MARKETS 

market: der Markt, die Markte 
Christmas market: der Weihnachtsmarkt, die Weihnachtsmarkte 

Coronavirus: Will Germany's Christmas markets be canceled? 
2. Faster and more widespread testing 

One-third of all coronavirus tests carried out in Germany took plaee in the last four weeks, statistics show, indicating that demand for tests is 

rising. At the moment, anyone with symptoms is encouraged to get a test, though patients are told to avoid public transport and travel by foot, 

bike or car to get tested. However, doing so could become more difficult as the weather turns colder. 

Until last week, Germany offered free tests for travelers returning from non-risk areas abroad. Those who had traveled to a list of risk areas 

drawn up by the disease protection agency have to pay for their own tests. 

Spahn said a new testing strategy for the winter would be discussed in October with the heads of Germany's 16 states. 

Spahn also announced plans for faster tests, largely to protect those in care homes and old people's homes. "That's where we have to prevent 

the virus from entering," said Spahn. 

"But we are signilicantly better prepared than we were earlier in the year," he said. 

3. Masks in Munich squares 

This past weekend would have been the first of the '",rid-famous O ,I ·rf,·st h,,cr fpstivnl in Munich. While the beer tents did not go up, 

pictures from the weekend show revelers at the central Viktualienrnarkt ignoring social distancing rules and packed tightly together. 

Bavarian State Premier Markus Soder described these images as "disturbing" and proposed the idea of compulsory mask-wearing in public 

squares in the city and in all areas where "distancing cannot be observed or is not desired." He will make a definite announcement later in the 

week. 

Bavaria has seen especially high numbers of daily cases in recent weeks, leading Soder to call for a conference of state leaders to discuss the 

issue. As one of the first state premiers to introduce tough restrictions on public life back in spring, he may be unwilling to sacrifice his 

wealthy state's economy once more. 

Munich normally sees a bustling tomist trade in fall, with over 6 million people regularly attending the beer festival. 

A Munich waitress gets in the spirit 


